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BUSY At Work vacancy list 30/01/2017

Fitter - Underwood

UNDERWOOD, QLD

Engineering company based in underwood are seeking a fitter. This company focuses on the project design,
fabrication & installation, service & maintenance for the cement, asphalt, quarry & water treatment
industries. In this ...

IT Support Traineeship - Hillcrest

HILLCREST, QLD

IT service provider is seeking a committed, keen individual to join their team to gain a certificate IV in IT
Support. To be successful in this role you need to demonstrate a genuine interest in IT. If this sounds like
you apply now ...

Apprentice Chef - 1st year - Mooloolaba

MOOLOOLABA, QLD

We require a 1st Year Apprentice Chef who has a passion for food and a thirst for knowledge. Duties
include assisting the Chef in all aspects of food preparation, cleaning tasks and maintaining a high level of
hygiene and safe food practice ...

Cabinet maker, 1st or 2nd year - Mount Nathan
Are you looking to commence a career in cabinet making? Our employer is looking for a passionate
apprentice to join their team. Previous knowledge of working on the tools highly desirable. Work mainly
on the Gold Coast and South of Brisbane ...

1st year hairdressing apprentice - Grange (Part Time)

GRANGE, QLD

Upmarket salon in Grange are looking for an enthusiastic 1st year hairdressing apprentice to initially work
15-20 hours per week with the possibility of going full time. You need to be self-motivated and fit well with
their small team.

Carpentry Apprenticeship 1st or 2nd year

BIRKDALE, QLD

Employer specialising in renovations and new builds tailored to suit customer needs is looking for a 1st year
carpentry apprentice. The successful applicant must be physically fit to keep up in a fast paced industry, be
enthusiastic and re ...

Fitter and turner, 1st or 2nd year apprentice

YATALA, QLD

Our employer is looking for a 1st or 2nd year fitter and turner to work at their workshop based in Yatala.
Fitter and Turners manufacture, fit and assemble parts and components for a variety of
machinery. They work from detailed drawing ...

Engineering Apprenticeship - 1st/2nd year - Geebung

GEEBUNG, QLD

Family owned Engineering Company seeking a 1st or 2nd year Engineering Apprentice. You will have a
natural interest in engineering with an aptitude for detail with the ability to read and follow instructions
accurately. To be successful ...

Business Trainee - Wishart

WISHART, QLD

Business Traineeship - Junior Rates Apply! Eligibility: Persons whom have ALREADY
COMPLETED a Certificate III Qualification or Higher are NOT ELIGIBLE TO APPLY for this
position. ...

Parks and Gardens Apprenticeship

NAMBOUR, QLD

Calling all motivated, enthusiastic, creative, hardworking potential new apprentices. Employer is seeking
TWO people committed to the completed of this Certificate III Parks and Gardens qualification to join their
team. On ...

Disability and Aged Care Traineeship - Wynnum

WYNNUM, QLD

Commencing May 2017 Certificate III in Individual Support (Disability and Ageing) We invite
candidates to apply for our 6 month’s traineeship, to commence in May 2017 and to be completed by
November.

Air conditioning Apprentice - 1st year - Rocklea

ROCKLEA, QLD

Are currently seeking another 1st year apprentice to join our growing, hard-working team. Applicants must
have a solid work ethic and be dedicated to becoming an Air-conditioning Mechanic/ Service Technician.
You will:

Industrial Sales Trainee - Mansfield

MANSFIELD, QLD

We are seeking a person to sell our engineering products under a traineeship model and with a great work
ethic and commitment, you can earn while you learn. If you have experience and/or a passion for customer
service and sales we will ...

Apprentice Hairdresser - Underwood

UNDERWOOD, QLD

A well-presented, enthusiastic Junior is wanted to undertake a Hairdressing Apprentice a busy
Underwood Salon. No experience necessary, but being self-motivated, well groomed, reliable and mature
minded IS A MUST. Career driven ...

Parks and Gardens Apprenticeship - 1st year - Kunda Park

KUNDA PARK, QLD

We are looking for a 1st year apprentice for an immediate start. The successful applicant will complete a
Certificate III in Parks and Gardens. Some duties will include:




Brush cutting
Spraying
Mowing ...

Solid Plasterer Apprentice - 1st year - Ashgrove

ASHGROVE, QLD

Local solid plastering company are looking to employ a Solid Plasterer Apprentice. You will be provided the
skills and knowledge needed to create decorative and protective layers of plaster, cement and other
materials. Duties ...

Apprentice Chef - 1st or 2nd year - Tingalpa

TINGALPA, QLD

We are seeking an apprentice chef (1st Year) with a passion for food to join our team. The successful
applicant must have good communication skills, work ethic, and be willing to listen and learn. Weekend
work and split shifts are ...

Carpentry Apprentice - 1st year - Brisbane

BROWNS PLAINS, QLD

Company in Southeast Queensland is looking for a carpentry apprentice to join a growing team. This is an
entry level position and there are no pre-requisite requirements other than a desire to commence a successful
career and obtain your ...

Hairdressing Apprentice - Any year

JANDOWAE, QLD

Salon based in Jandowae is seeking a part time apprentice hairdresser, they are open to any experience level
but must have a great attitude and customer service. Apply today ...

Turf Management Apprenticeship -1st year - Cooroy

COOROY, QLD

1st year apprentice required to complete a Certificate III in Sports Turf Management. Daily duties and
responsibilities may include:



Assisting with irrigation projects
Turf construction and renovations

Automotive Apprentice - 1st or 2nd year - Redbank Plains

REDBANK PLAINS, QLD

Automotive business that is proud of their reputation of providing high quality, reliable and guaranteed
mechanical services is seeking a 1st or 2nd year apprentice. Experience a must. The suitable applicant will

Telecommunications Trainee - 1st year - Currumbin
Waters

CURRUMBIN WATERS, QLD

Company based on the Gold Coast is seeking suitable applicants to complete Certificate III in
Telecommunications. This a 3 year’s traineeship and a chance for you for to earn while you learn. As the
successful candidates you will have the ...

Boilermaker 1st year apprentice - Yatala

YATALA, QLD

Are you looking to commence an apprenticeship in boiler making, did you study foundation subjects in the
area and are now looking to become trade qualified? Our employer is looking for an enthusiastic apprentice
to join their team of ...

Hairdressing apprentice - 1st year - Brisbane

BRISBANE CITY, QLD

Award winning salon in the heart of Brisbane is seeking a 1st year apprentice to join their team. To be
successful the following qualities are desirable:




Dynamic
Enthusiastic
Creative

Painting Apprentice - 1st year - Mudgeeraba

MUDGEERABA, QLD

Family owned painting and decorating business is seeking a 1st year apprentice. Would suit a school leaver..
You may be required to apply paint, varnish, wallpaper and other finishes to protect, maintain and decorate
interior and exterior ...

Glass and Glazing Apprentice - 1st year - Rocklea

ROCKLEA, QLD

An opportunity has become available for an enthusiastic individual interested in completing Glazing
Apprenticeship in Rocklea. Learn how to fabricate and install a wide selection of residential and commercial
windows, doors, insect and ...

Bricklaying Apprentice - 1st year - Morayfield

MORAYFIELD, QLD

If you enjoy being outdoors, like working with your hands and love seeing the end results of your work –
becoming a qualified bricklayer could be just for you. The successful applicant for this position will need


Passionate ...

Apprentice Carpet Layer - Capalaba

CAPALABA, QLD

A local company is looking to hire an Apprentice Carpet Layer to learn the trade. Must be reliable,
professional and a hard worker. It is important to the employer that you are keen and passionate about
learning the carpet laying trad ...

Electronics Trainee - Windsor

WINDSOR, QLD

Trainee Electronics, interest in two way radios, IT experience, able to work at heights, good attitude able to
communicate effectively with customers and willing to learn. Require an open drivers licence.
Apprenticeship may be offered to ...

Apprentice Stone Mason First Year Burleigh Heads

BURLEIGH HEADS, QLD

A family owned business on the Gold Coast requires two potential Stonemasons to begin their
apprenticeship in the new year 2017 Develop an artisan's skills working with granite, marble, travertine and
sandstone to create stunning kitchen ...

1st Year Painting Apprentice

INDOOROOPILLY, QLD

Small employer with work mainly in the Ipswich & South Brisbane regions is seeking a 1st year painting
apprentice to teach his trade too. They work mainly in new residential houses and do some renovation
work. To be successful in ...

Apprentice Chef - 1st year - Montville

MONTVILLE, QLD

Currently seeking dynamic and motivated 1st year apprentice to join the team. We offer our guests an
unmatched dining experience and we are now looking for an eager apprentice chef to learn You must have a
genuine love for food, be keen ...

1st or 2nd year child care worker - Redland Bay

REDLAND BAY, QLD

1st or 2nd year child care worker required to work in fantastic centre based in Redland Bay.

Business Administration Traineeship - Pacific Pines

PACIFIC PINES, QLD

A Pacific Pines company specialising in Pool and Spa Services are searching for a professional Business
Administration Trainee to work Part Time (which may lead to Full Time in the future) with some weekend
work involved. Applicant must ...

Roof Tiling Apprentice - 1st year - Banyo

BANYO, QLD

Company seeking a 1st year roofing apprentice. No experience necessary but a willingness to learn and the
right attitude essential. As an apprentice Roof Tiler you will learn to cover structures with roof tiles, sheets
or shingles and ...

Apprentice Floor Installer - 1st year - Sunshine Coast

PEREGIAN SPRINGS, QLD

Company on the Sunshine Coast is seeking an enthusiastic, motivated and reliable applicant to commence an
apprenticeship in Floor Technology. You will learn to install and repair a range of floor coverings including
carpet, vinyl ...

Sign writer apprentice, 1st or 2nd year apprentice

MOLENDINAR, QLD

Our employer, based on the central Gold Coast is looking to take on a 1st or 2nd year apprentice sign
writer. Duties will include the production and installation of signs for a wide range of businesses. Any
demonstrated interest or ...

Apprentice Butcher - 1st year - Sherwood

SHERWOOD, QLD

Paddock to Plate family run organic butcher is seeking a 1st year butchery apprentice. No experience
necessary but a desire to work in this industry is a must. Learn to identify and prepare cuts of meat, manage
hygiene and become a story ...

Apprentice Butcher - 1st year - Currumbin

CURRUMBIN, QLD

This is an excellent opportunity for the right candidate with a positive attitude and a desire for you to start a
rewarding career within Butchery. You will learn how to develop your butcher skills and qualities, such as
boning, slicing ...

Hairdressing Apprentice - 1st year - Grange

GRANGE, QLD

We are recruiting a 1st year apprentice to assist our seniors and to grow within our small company. Our team
is committed to providing the best hair services for our clients. We are seeking an individual who is
passionate about hairdresser ...

Early Childhood Educator Trainee - Elanora

ELANORA, QLD

Are you looking to start a career? Do you have a passion for children? The successful applicant must have
the following attributes:



Dedicated to wanting to achieve great opportunities for children
Hard working

Apprentice Chef - 1st year - Bundaberg

BUNDABERG, QLD

Family owned cafe is seeking a 1st year apprentice chef. No experience necessary but must have a passion
for food and committed to completing an apprenticeship. Ideally the successful applicant should:


Live locally due to .

Parts Interpreter Apprentice - Springwood

SPRINGWOOD, QLD

Car Dealership located in Springwood has a vacancy for an Apprenticeship for a Parts Interpreter. The
apprentice will experience excellent working conditions and receive award wages along with training. The
main focus of the Parts ...

Hairdressing Apprentice - 1st year - Paradise Point

PARADISE POINT, QLD

Upmarket salon is currently seeking a 1st year apprentice. No experience necessary. We require someone
who is driven, passionate and ambitious with a willingness to learn and grow The position requires the
applicant to:

Hairdressing Apprentices - 1st, 2nd or 3rd - Gold Coast

UPPER COOMERA, QLD

Client is seeking hairdressing apprentices to work in one of their professional and well maintained
salons located throughout the Gold Coast Applicants must possess a drivers licence and reliable vehicle, a
positive outlook and a ...

Apprentice Carpenter - Berrinba

BERRINBA, QLD

Employer looking for a highly motivated school leaver who wants to do a carpentry apprenticeship. You will
be working in the residential housing sector where you will learn all aspects of carpentry. You must have
initiative and drive.

Chef - 1st or 2nd year

NERANG, QLD

A local gold coast bowls club are looking for either a 1st or 2nd year chef apprentice who has kitchen
experience. This role works closely with the head chef covering Lunch & Dinner.

Pastry Chef Apprentice - 1st year - Part time - Southport

SOUTHPORT, QLD

Gold Coast based Boutique Wholesale Bakery is seeking an enthusiastic 1st year Pastry Chef. We supply a
wide range of ever growing products including gourmet cakes, muffins, slices, quiches and café style
cookies, all ideally packaged f ...

1st Year Hairdresser - Camp Hill

CAMP HILL, QLD

A well-presented, enthusiastic Junior is wanted to undertake a Hairdressing Apprentice a busy Salon. No
experience necessary, but being self-motivated, well groomed, reliable and mature minded IS A MUST.
Career driven applicants nee ...

Sheet Metal Apprentice - 1st or 2nd year – Crestmead

Crestmead

Family owned engineering Company is seeking a 1st or 2nd year apprentice in Engineering light fabrication
(Sheet Metal) You must be keen to learn all aspects of the trade and be able to show attention to detail.
Successful applicants ...

Hospitality Traineeship

SOUTHPORT, QLD

Cafe based in Southport is seeking an eager and committed part time trainee to complete a certificate 111 in
hospitality. The Cafe is open Mon-Fri between 7am and 3pm so must be available over these hours. To be
successful you would have ...

Carpentry Apprentice - 1st year - Sunshine Coast

JILLIBY, NSW

We are looking for a person who has a genuine interest in completing a carpentry trade, must be reliable,
motivated and have a willingness to learn and develop a career in the construction industry. To be
considered for this position you ...

Business Administration Trainee - Richlands

BRENDALE, QLD

Our client, a family owned business in the heavy vehicle industry, based in Richlands has a position
available for a motivated school leaver wishing to complete a Business Administration Traineeship. Duties
will include but are not limit ...

1st year painting apprentice

NEW BEITH, QLD

1st year painting apprenticeship available for the right person who can demonstrate drive and self-drive in
your work. This company mainly work on new builds however will be expanding into repaints also. They
cover a wide region from ...

1st year panel beating apprenticeship

MANSFIELD, QLD

1st year panel beating apprenticeship available for the right person. Must have a great attitude, and be
genuinely wanting to commit to a panel beating apprenticeship. This role would suit a school leaver. Junior
rates apply! Ideally ...

Painting Apprentice - 1st year - Beenleigh

GOLD COAST MC, QLD

Well established company invites applications from enthusiastic people interested in undertaking a
Certificate III in Painting and Decorating. The successful applicant will receive practical work experience
whilst undertaking their trade ...

Painting Apprentice - 1st year - Ormeau

ORMEAU, QLD

Employer seeking a 1st year apprentice to join his team. The successful applicant must have a basic
understanding of the painting trade and demonstrated interest in a career in this field. You must also
demonstrate an interest and commitment ...

Butchery Apprentice - 1st or 2nd year - Oxley

OXLEY, QLD

Employer seeking a 1st or 2nd year apprentice to work in their retail butcher shop. This is full time position
including weekend work. Some duties will include:


Cut, trim and shape standard cuts of meat to size

Wall and Floor Tiling Apprentice - 1st year - Petrie

PETRIE, QLD

In this apprenticeship you will be involved in the preparation and laying of tiles on wall and floor with duties
including:



Creating decorative enhancements such as tile mosaics
Cutting tiles to fit measurements

Painting Apprentice - 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th year - Hervey Bay

PIALBA, QLD

Well established company working throughout the Fraser Coast is seeking a painting apprentice of any level,
previous experience would be highly regarded. Suitable applicant must have the right attitude, ability to
work well in a team and ...

Carpentry Apprentice - 1st/2nd year - Beenleigh

BEENLEIGH, QLD

Seeking a 1st or 2nd year carpentry apprentice. This position will offer the successful candidate the
opportunity to cover all aspects of carpentry from new builds, renovations and extensions. Must have car
and licence and junior rates ...

Business Administration, 1st Year - Spring Hill

SPRING HILL, QLD

Our employer supports and advises clients to make strategic financial decisions so that they can protect the
people and things that are important to them. They are currently looking for a Trainee Administrative

Carpentry Apprenticeship - 1st year - Coomera

COOMERA, QLD

Family owned carpentry company looking to offer an apprenticeship to the right person to help you gain the
skills you need to become a fully qualified carpenter. The successful person must be looking for a career as a
carpenter. You will ...

Apprentice Chef - Mooloolaba

MOOLOOLABA, QLD

Locally run Italian/Australian Restaurant is seeking a motivated Apprentice chef to work in their busy
kitchen. You will need to be honest, hard-working and passionate about what they do You will be required
to work some split shift ...

1st year hairdresser - all levels

GOONDIWINDI, QLD

Are you a recent school leaver? Are you looking to commence a career in Hairdressing or maybe you want
to recommence? Our employer operates a busy hairdressing salon in Goondiwindi and is currently looking
for the right person to join ...

Apprentice Chef - 1st or 2nd year - Cleveland

CLEVELAND, QLD

We're seeking a passionate and enthusiastic apprentice to join our dynamic, tight-knit team. You must have:




Willingness to learn
Genuine interest in cooking
Reliability & Dedication to hospitality ...

Apprentice Chef - 1st or 2nd year - Teneriffe
Seeking a 1st or 2nd year Apprentice Chef. The successful applicant must have:




Strong interest in cookery
Passion and desire to become a qualified chef
Previous cookery experience (preferred but not ...

TENERIFFE, QLD

Wall & Floor Tiling Apprentice - 1st or 2nd year - Ormeau

ORMEAU, QLD

Company specialising in stone, concrete, marble and granite seeking a 1st or 2nd year apprentice. You will
learn to produce and install, benchtops, polish concrete and stone, lay tiles. To be considered for this
position you must have ...

ST GEORGE, QLD

Carpentry Apprentice - 1st year - Gold Coast

Busy company specialising in new residential builds, from frames to fix out is seeking 2 x 1st year carpentry
apprentices to join their team. You must have demonstrated commitment to completing your apprenticeship
specifically as a carp ...

Painting Apprenticeship-1st Year-Mitchelton

MOUNT GRAVATT EAST, QLD

We are currently looking for a motivated, hardworking individual to commence a Painting Apprenticeship.
Work will be mostly around the Mitchelton area. Proactive employer is prepared to offer excellent on the job
training in return for a ...

Hairdressing Apprentice - 1st year - Clayfield

CLAYFIELD, QLD

Want to become a great hairdresser? We have an opportunity for someone with a passion for the industry to
commence a hairdressing apprenticeship. No experience necessary. You must be confident with exceptional
communication skills …

Air conditioning apprenticeship - 1st year - Noosaville

NOOSAVILLE, QLD

Seeking a 1st year apprentice for installation, service and maintenance of ducted and split system air
conditioning systems. We are after someone with a team player attitude but also can work independently
when required. To be considered ...

Carpentry Apprenticeship - 1st year - Warwick

WARWICK, QLD

A carpentry apprenticeship is the start of a professional career. The successful applicant will be given the
opportunity to expand their current skillset and get exposure to all sectors of the carpentry trade. All while
working towards a ...

Carpentry Apprenticeship - 1st year - Paradise Point

PARADISE POINT, QLD

To be the successful applicant for this position you will need to be passionate about carpentry. You will also
need to be a team player but also have the ability to work individually and show initiative. Be prepared to
work hard and go the ...

Swimming pool and spa technician traineeship - Elanora

ELANORA, QLD

Swimming pool and spa maintenance business in Elanora, that offers all pool products, equipment
installation and qualified water technicians' expert advice and maintenance service is seeking someone to
complete a traineeship. You will let ...

REDLAND BAY, QLD

Roof Plumbing Apprentice - 1st year - Redland Bay

Commercial roofing company is seeking a 1st year apprentice to join their team. The successful applicant
will learn:



erect and dismantle restricted height scaffolding and operate elevated work platforms
use plumb ...

ORMEAU, QLD

Cabinet Makers - 1st year and 2nd year - Ormeau

A 1st year and 2nd year cabinet making apprentice is needed for a small firm based in Ormeau. Suitable
candidates will have a great attitude towards work and want to commit to an apprenticeship. Previous
experience or relevant school ...

Hairdressing Apprentice - Experienced 1st or 2nd year - Elanora

ELANORA, QLD

An experienced 1st or 2nd year hairdressing apprentice required for local salon. Must have some experience
in men's cutting, regrowth and blow waves. Experience in beauty is also highly desirable. On going training
will be provided an ...

Apprentice Chef - 1st year - Woollongabba

WOOLLOONGABBA, QLD

Highly regarded Italian restaurant are currently seeking a motivated Apprentice Chef who has a passion for
food and willingness to learn. Key criteria:



Basic food product knowledge
Knowledge or experience in a ...

Boiler making Apprenticeship - 1st year - Beaudesert

BEAUDESERT, QLD

Local company is seeking a 1st year boiler making apprentice - would suit a school leaver. No experience
necessary just a good attitude and some metal work experience while at school. Some duties you may
perform:


selecting, ...

Chef Apprentice - 1st or 2nd year - Fortitude Valley

FORTITUDE VALLEY, QLD

Iconic Restaurant in Fortitude Valley is seeking a 1st or 2nd year apprentice Chef. 40-45 hours per week
working over a 7 day roster You must demonstrate that you:


Be reliable, motivated & have a strong work ethic

Administration Assistant Trainee - Wavell Heights
Administration Assistant Trainee

WAVELL HEIGHTS, QLD

Junior pay rates: A junior is an employee under 21 years of age. Eligibility :- Persons whom have
ALREADY CO ...

1st year plastering apprenticeship

MARBURG, QLD

As a 1st year apprentice you will learn how to assemble partitions, install and finish plasterboard and fibre
cement sheeting to walls and ceilings. You may also be involved in:


Fixing & setting of gyprock sheets to ...

Waterproofing Apprenticeship - 1st year

ZILLMERE, QLD

Are you looking to secure an apprenticeship? Our employer is seeking an hardworking apprentice to
undertake a certificate III in Pest Management and Certificate III in Construction Waterproofing. You will
learn:


How to a ...

Automotive Apprentice - Biggera Waters

BIGGERA WATERS, QLD

An exciting opportunity for anyone who lives and breathes cars and anything mechanical. A well respected
Auto Service provider in Biggera Waters is looking for a highly motivated person who is committed to
gaining their Automotive ...

Business Administration Trainee - Part time - Salisbury
SALISBURY, QLD
Family run company in Salisbury is seeking a part time person to work in their office. This is an entry level
role consisting of basic administration duties and some reception work. Ideally you will be motivated and
enthusiastic and will ...

Floor Installer, 1st year - Morayfield

MORAYFIELD, QLD

A 1st year floor installer is wanted for a busy floor installation company based in Morayfield. Duties to
include; prepping floors, installations and clean ups. This organisation works with a range of coverings such
as carpet, vinyl and ...

Commercial Cookery Apprentice - 1st year - Burleigh
Waters

BURLEIGH WATERS, QLD

We are looking for a young and vibrant Apprentice Chef to join our busy Hotel. Must be reliable, honest,
hardworking and willing to work as a team. This is an entry level position but some experience is required
and you must be keen to b ...

Hairdressing apprentice 1st year and school based apprentice PARADISE POINT, QLD
- Robina

A first year apprentice hairdresser is required for a busy salon based in Robina. Suitable candidates must
have a genuine interest in hairdressing, great customer service skills and work ethic. A part time school
based apprentice is also ...

Commercial Cookery Apprentice - 1st year - Loganholme

LOGANHOLME, QLD

Local icon in Loganholme is seeking a 1st year apprentice chef to join their talented team. The position
is full time and require the availability to work a flexible roster including nights, weekends and split shifts.
You must be: < ...

Carpentry Apprentice - 1st year - Ipswich

SOUTH BRISBANE, QLD

1st year Apprentice for maintenance work to commence immediately. The successful applicant will be given
the opportunity to expand their current skillset and get exposure to all sectors of the carpentry trade. All
while working towards a ...

Carpentry Apprentice -1st or 3rd year - Shailer Park

SOUTH BRISBANE, QLD

Immediate Start for an experienced 1st year or 3rd year Apprentice working with a large building company.
The successful applicant will be given the opportunity to expand their current skillset and get exposure to all
sectors of the car ...

Carpenter 1st or 2nd year - Rochedale

SOUTH BRISBANE, QLD

Immediate Start for an experienced late 1st year or 2nd year Apprentice working with an owner builder. The
successful applicant will be given the opportunity to expand their current skillset and get exposure to all
sectors of the carpentry ...

Carpenter 1st or 2nd year - Wynnum

SOUTH BRISBANE, QLD

Immediate Start for an experienced 1st year or 2nd year Apprentice. The successful applicant will be given
the opportunity to expand their current skillset and get exposure to all sectors of the carpentry trade. All
while working towards ...

Carpentry Apprentice 1st or 2nd year - Pottsville to
Southport

SOUTH BRISBANE, QLD

Immediate Start for an experienced 1st year or 2nd year Apprentice. The successful applicant will be given
the opportunity to expand their current skillset and get exposure to all sectors of the carpentry trade. All
while working towards ...

Carpentry 1st or 2nd Year Apprentice - Northern Rivers

SOUTH BRISBANE, QLD

Immediate Start for an experienced 1st year or 2nd year Apprentice. The successful applicant will be given
the opportunity to expand their current skillset and get exposure to all sectors of the carpentry trade. All
while working towards ...

Carpentry 1st year Apprenticeship - Coomera / Pimpama

SOUTH BRISBANE, QLD

A first year Carpentry Apprentice required for an immediate start. Requires a good knowledge of framing. A
good level of fitness and strength will be beneficial in the job Car and License required. Serious
"Apprenticeship" Seek ...

Painting apprentice, 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th year - Brisbane

BRISBANE CITY, QLD

A painting apprentice is needed for a small team based on the South side of Brisbane. Suitable applicants
will be keen to become a fully qualified. Duties will include prepping walls and surfaces, painting, cutting
in, edging and finis ...

Business Administration Traineeship - Merrimac

MERRIMAC, QLD

A boutique financial services firm is offering one lucky applicant the opportunity to undertake a Certificate
III in Business Administration Traineeship. The successful applicant will be working with a company that
provides and ...

Spray Painting Apprenticeship - Any Level

STAPYLTON, QLD

Spray Painting apprenticeship available working with a great company based in Stapylton. Must be reliable
and committed to completing your apprenticeship. Car and licence required. ...

Concreting Apprentice - 1st and /or 2nd year - Brendale

BRENDALE, QLD

A family owned Brisbane based business with 15 years Industry experience is looking for a 1st and / or 2nd
year apprentice. This company specialises in Commercial, Multi-Residential, and Residential Concreting.
Some of the range of ...

Carpentry Apprentice - Windsor

WINDSOR, QLD

Employer is looking for a carpentry apprentices - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year. They have alot of work on so great
opportunity to start or recommence your carpentry apprenticeship. Duties may include: - Framing, roof
trusses, architraves ...

Wall and Floor Tiler - 1st year Apprentice - Forest Lake

FOREST LAKE, QLD

Company in Forest Lake is looking for a 1st year apprentice to join their team.... No experience necessary
but a passion for the industry would be desirable You will be working with stone, marble and mosaics
Domestic and commercial work ...

Certificate III - Hairdressing - Palm Beach

PALM BEACH, QLD

Are you looking to kick-start your career in hairdressing? This employer is focused on providing highquality service and customer satisfaction and will do everything they can to meet the expectations of their
clients. if you are a high ...

